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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.

•o

VOL. 5 ,

T R A P P E , P A .,

TH UR SDAY,

INCONSTANCY.

OCTOBER

3 0 . 1879.

W HOLE NUM BER, 2 2 » .

nicely,*' said'-' Maria. ‘I’ve heard least. Spring will be time enough for
100 yards Wide and from 2 to 10 feet
BILL ARP ON DOGS'
•
uncle Miles say that he sold sixty dol you to come back to the cranberry
deep, and derives its name from the
Ara*ttie'lurrtainedi)ane. beloved,
lars’. worth of cranberries, one year swamp.’
color of the water, it being of a green I knew that Harris had got hold o f
The enow beats thick and last.
The w ild wind’s sorrowful refrain
out of the swamp.?,,
Judith Grey looked around at the ALL ABOUT THE OLD OREGON TRAIL BE ish hue. In this stream we caught some sheep meat somewhere, for he had
Is tellin g of the past—
TWEEN KANSAS AND BOISE, CITY,
‘Humph !’ grunted Mr. Pytchley.
plenty of fish, such as Mountain and another violent paragraph r.gainst dogs
solitary room, and thought of Mrs.
And in the old fan ilia r chair,
lieside the hcarth-fire’s glow , *
IDAHO.
>
‘And
that’s
legal
interest
on
a
Salmon trQut. I caught one Salmon the next morning. I can always tell
Redfleld’s
cozy
kitchen,
with
its
I sit and sin g the tender air
.thousand dollais, you know,’ added ^bright colored rag carpet, its windows
Yoq.Joved so kttig ago.
^
...
trout that weighed 12 pounds. They when he has had mutton for dinner. It
his wife. ‘What ao you* say, Judith.’ lined with blossming geraniums, and F riend Moser :—As I have not writ are a nice fish and we relished then) seems to- affect his head, though I never"
Ah, often since the Springs, beloved.
Have bloomed above your rest,
‘i t makes no difference to me,’ said its shrilled-voiced canary bird hanging ten to your paper for some time I now very much.
did consider him mutton-headed. He
I breathe the sw eet old .song that sings
engage myself to give yoUr readers a I will now try to describe the sage is too dogmatic for that. Old Bows i»
Judith, quietly. •
Ittelf within my breast—
over
the
work
table,
As children in tneir cheerless days
‘I t does me, then !’ said Mrs. Pytch ‘Do yon think,? .she hesitated, that, description of the country between Kan brush and then close for this time. The dead, my loving and trusting friend, the
When W inter oarklydowers,
Retrace the garden’s sodden w ays,
ley.
'Because, -as yoii'know véry well,' your mother would be willing to be sas and Boise city, Idaho.
sage brush is something like tame sage, defender of my children, the protector"
And talk of last year’s flowers.
We-left Decatur county, Kansas on and it grows from 1 to 15 feet in height, of my household in the dark and silent
Hobart’s business is, in the city, and troubled with suph a. guest as me ?’
It never seemed to you, beloved,
wé could do nothing at all with a lot Duke Redfield’s face grew radiant. the 23d of June 1879 on a long and lone and the stem from 1 to 18 inches in watches of the night. For thirteen
When we walked hand in hfiud.
Amid the sunshine and the dew
of swampy land, down here in the ‘Only try her,’ said he. Dear Judith, some journey for Puget Sound, Wash- thickness. If it were not for it the years he has been fond aud faithful, and
Of .-youth's enchanted land—
backwoods.’
It never seemed to you or me
you’d be as welcome as flowers' in isngton Territory, but by some incon overland travelers would be in a bad now we feel like one of the family is
That I could sing or sm ile
venience f did hot get any further than way for wood, It makes a splendid fire dead. Bows was the best judge of
$ So Mrs. PytéTfley had taken the May.’ |
if yon we replying silen tly/
Within the your grave the while.
lion’s share of the old man’s "bequest;
And the next day Mrs. Redfield here. We went north as far as Fort to cook with, and makes a good tea for human nature I ever saw. He knew att
and gone back to 1er city home over came over in the old farm carryall to McPherson, Nebraska, thence to North mountain fever. I must close. I will iionest man and a gentleman by in-*
W l thought you could not live, beloved,
IT we were torn apart—
Hobart’s grocery store ; and young claim her guest, and the Swamp House Platte city, a pleasant, well located give your readers the account of the re stinct. He never frightened a women
That earth would have no more to give
To either stricken h e a r t:
Doctor Dedling, who liad confidently was left to its own dreary desolation place of about 1000 population, We mainder of the trip in my next.
or a child—he never went •earing down
A las, the change that time has wrought,* .
followed up the South Platte—a nice
calculated ..on at least five hundred and the driving snows of January.
Y'hiir grav^ nas held you, Jong,
r
A.
J.
Gaumer , Boise City, Idaho. the front walk after anybody, but the
And in a home where you tyre not,
dollars, to buy kürsiéat instruments
very looks of him would mighty nigh
1 sing the dear old .-ongJ
Scarcely three weeks had elapsed, river from Ato one mile wide, with tim
and fit up an office in the village ad when young Doctor Dedling came to ber along its banks. The' Platte valley
skeer
a nigger to death. When they
Do youlook back tom e beloved* •
joining-five hundred dollars as the the Redfl-Id farm in Iris new gig, witji is a fine stock and farming country—as [We have received the manuscrip, giv had come to our house they begun to
From out your happy sph**rt*.
ing
a
description
of
the
remainder
of
And deem me false, that 1 can be
dowry of Iris bride elect—broke his en the old roan horse, that really made level as a floor.
holler ‘hello’ a quarter of a mile off*
A live and yo»J not here?
Death does not alw ays bring its balm
gagement in a fit of pique that Judith quite a good appearance when yon On the 9th of July we reached Jules- Mr. Gaumer’s travels through western Bows loved to skeer ’em, he di I. He
To every aching ill—
wilds
that
he
so
well
describes
in
the
should have so deliberately flung her didn’t hurry him, and the was toler burg, Colorado. This famous town de
Life may outlast its dearest i harms,
above. It will appear next week on this had character and emotions. Having
Ami heart break does not kill. >
fortune away.
no tail to wag (for he was not curtailed)
ably good, and he was free from a rived its name from a man that was page.—Ed. ]
It would have been the same, beloved,
‘A set of harpies!’ cried he, with visitation commonly known as killed there by the name of Jule at the
he did the best that he could and
lI$d^.Ueep liist to d ie-- mm M . .
disgust.
hands of a man named Simon Slades, a
A notnerlove hail worn you name*
. ,
wagged where it ought to be. Bows was
•heaves.?
More dear, perchauce,4 ljan 1;
HIS NEW FLYING MACHINEistop, Doctor Dedling !’ said Judith
a dark brindle. He was a dog of an-*
Ah, after all these weary y6ars,
‘There ain’t nobody sick here,’ said description of which is given by Mark
eoloiing up. .‘You forgot that you Julius, the hired man, who was split Twain. It is a small village ol seven or
\V± uld you more, constant be
ft
‘9
cestors. His father’s name was ShyAii<twould you drop these b iite i tears,
We followed np a An enterprising saloon keeper on lock, aud Iris grandfather’s name was
'are speaking <f iiiy sister and her ting wood at the side of the house, as eight houses.
A nd .ring the song for me ?
husband.’
lie eyed the doctor rather suspiciously. stream bearing the appellation of Lodge Grand River avenue is always on the Sheriff. They were all honorable dogs«
‘But they had no business to impose ‘No, I know it,’ said Doctor Ded Pole oreek to Cheyenne city, Wyoming lookout for any novelty that may draw I never knew him to run up and down a
customers, and perhaps this fact may nabor’s palings after the dog on the
.onyou thus!'exclaimed the doctor.
ling ; but I ’ve called to see Miss Territory. It is situated on Crow creek,
has a population of 12,000, and is one of have been known to a bland-faced old other side. He was above it—but he
‘I agreed "to the plan, without re Grey.^
‘Of course,’ said young Doctor Ded monstrance,’
the finest cities, of its size, in the west. man, who entered the place the other never dodged a responsibility. He has
ling, ‘a man lias his own fortune to Doctor Dedling shrugged his should ‘Miss Grey ain’t noways ailin’, as I Many mining prospectors live here. It is day and confidentially began:
come in violent personal contact with
know of,’ presided Julius, feeling the
I00K tO.’
ers.
■- -■ n
the centre for the Black Hills and sur
‘If I could draw a Crowd of 100 men other dogs a thousand times, more or
edge,
of
his
axe,
and
still
staring
hard
Of course,! said .Judith Grey , and. ‘111 ’ th.,C,’ " said lie, sharply, ‘you
rounding mining country.
to your place here w hat sum would you less, and was never the bottom dog iu
as she .spoke the words * cold, chill showed your lack of common sense ! at the medical representative of Glass- A fiver leaving Cheyenne we went west be willing to give me?’
the fight. And, then, what an honest
ville.
seemed tecreep, like slowly congealing ' If ÿo'u'îiad rrogooutegava for yourself,
‘What do you want?’ asked the sa- voice he had. His bark Was not on the
‘I have called,’ said Doctor Dedling, to Cheyenne Pass which lets us through
ice, around -her whole heart. •
you might have had some for me!'
the Medicine Bow Mountains. The pass loonist.
C, but was a deep, short basso pro
•If yoti had consulted me as to your •Was it for money you wauttd me?? with dignity, ‘as a friend.’
is
20 miles wide. We found splendid
fundo. We have buried him on the
‘It
it
was
known
that
I
had
in
my
affairs,’ ibveiit on the' young man, demanded Judith, stung to the quick.; ‘Oh,’ said Julius.
water at different points in the pass. On
brow of the hill where he used to sit
‘Will
you
be
so
kind
as
to
let
me
in?’
possession
a
flying
machine,
and
that
it
‘instead of taking this very extraordi poçtor Dedtihg colored àod hésitatï
July 19th, Laramie .City, of about 4,000
and watch for tramps and stragglers«
presisted the doctor.
nary stepj, entirely without advice .or ed.. ,,
,
population was reached. It is located was to fly from your door here on a cer Slowly and" sadly we laid him down.
‘Tain’t
no
use,’
said
Julius,
rolling
a
counsel—’
L ‘A man must take momentary mats prodigious pine knot down from the on the . Big Laramie river and in the tain day and hour, wouldn’t the novelty Talk about sour sheep—I wouldn’t have
be sure to collect a thirsty crowd?
‘Yes. Lknow,’ hurriedly interposed ters into consideration,’ said lie.
prettiest valley I ever saw. Laramie
given him for a whole flock. Sheep are
Judith ; ?but it's over and past now, And so it came about that the en pile, and preparing himself for a Valley, where I crossed it, is 45 miles •Yes, I think so, If you have a flying
td eat and wear, but Bows was a friend
stupendous
effort;
‘there
ain’t
nobody
machine,
and
want
to
show
it
off
to
eo perhaps we liad better not talk gagement was canceld. and Judith
wide,and porfeetlv level, It would make
It’s like comparing appetite with emo
to
home.’
about it.!
Grey was sitting there, alone in the
a splendid farming country but on ac- morrow night I’ll give you $1, and if tion—the animal with the spiritual«
‘Nobody
at
home
l
’
echoed
the
The red winter sunset was blazing wintiy twilight, with clasped hands
oount of having no rain it is too dry, the machine is a success, perhaps I will But I am done now. Let Harris press
buy it.’
with sulteii ilrt} above the cedar copse and bead dropped low upon her breast.' doctor.
and navigation can not be had.
on his dog law. I’ve got nothin agin
in the west; the leafless woods held Doctor Dedling plodded home to the ‘They’Ve ath gone to church ?’ ex The Rocky mountains lay west of ‘Well sir,’ continued the old man, in sheep—in fact, I like ’em. Ever since
plained
Julius.
up their black arms, in a sort of village, and as he.passed' the brilliant
this valley^ and its peaks are covered a whisper, ‘I’ve got the boss! She flies Mary liad a little lamb I’ve thought
wrestling agony, towards the sky, as windows of the little;;.hostelry, lie ‘To church, man ? Why, it’s Tues with snow from January to January from the word gol All I’ve got to do is kindly if sheep, and I am perfectly
day.’
the bleafc'witids tossed them to and paused; remembering the bitter cold
There was some conversation about the to toss her into the air. and away she willin’ to a law that will exterminate all
fro ; and a solitary taven uttered his of the winter air, the fiosty influence ‘Who said it wa’n’t?’ retorted Julius. distance to the mountains before we left sails. It’s right down fine and no chance houns and suck-egg pups and yaller
‘Tlieg
ain’t
gone
to
hear
sarvice—they
onmfous croak, in thq woods at the of the breeze.
Laramie. One said it was 30, another for failure, and I’ll be on hand at 7 dogs, and banch-leg flees They are a
is gone to be married.’
buck of the house.
‘I may as well go in and warm my
40,
and the highest was 50 miles. To o’clock to-morrow night.’
reflection on Bowese memory.—Atlantic
‘Who ?’ demanded Doctor Dedling.
Doctor periling shudder«! aa J>* self,’ lie thought.
settle
the matter we asked a man who The matter became noised about, and Constitution.
‘Our
Marmadude
and
Miss
Judith.’
looked around him, and glanced out Mine host met him with a cheery
And down came the axe upon the knew and he said the distance was 175 next day there were 50 or 60 people in
towaids the dreary swamp that ex air»,’*"****
‘MILITARY HONOR.’
end of the pine-knot, with a crash that miles. It is a hard matter to judge dis and around the saloon to witness the
tended toward theeast.
‘Walk in, doctor—walk in r said he.
tances in traveling towards a mountain. experiment. The old man arrived on
‘Svjch a place,’ said he, ‘for a woman •Not that room, as Dedling mechanic made the man of medicine start back. Now, west of the Rooky monntains a time, having some sort of a bundle un
*
*
*
*
*
*
A sergant of dragoons has been be
to elect to live in.’
ally laid his hand upon the door-knob
man will always guess more than the der his arm. and he collected his dollar fore a court-martial at Berlin on the
‘it isn’t very cheerful,’ said ‘J udith * of the apartment he usually entered. The new railroad was duly con distance.
of the saloonist aqd secured several
‘but,I’ve lived liere all my life, you ‘The Railway Committee is a-settin’ structed, directly across the boggy After leaving Laramie valley we trav ‘treats’ of the crowd, When everything charge of assaulting and mutulating a
farmer of Grunan. The disciple of
depth of old Miles Grey’s cranberry
know.’
there. This way, please <fc3
eled westward until we came to Coop was finally ready he stood on the walk Bellona was in Grunan on business,
swamp,
and
the
$5.000
was
placed
to
‘The more reason for wanting to
‘The Railway Committee!’ echoed
er’s lake,—a beautiful body of water, clear of the spectators and said:
and was quartered at the house of his
'jet out of it now,’ said the doctor; Dedling. ‘What Railway Committee? Mrs. Marmaduke Redfleld’s account covering about 4000, with no outlet, and
‘Gentlemen.
T warrant this thing to victim. He made himself obnoxious
in
the
nearest
national
bank
;
and
impatienely.
You don't mean that they are actually
'only one inlet. The water is always
Judith was silent. She looked at taking any steps about that old idea Mrs. Pytchley thinks she made a' mis fresh, and there are plenty of fish. We fly. I didn’t invent it myself; but I am to his host in various ways,and, finally
now acting as State agent to dispose of earning in to dinner drunk, he tooK
take
in
taking
the
gold
eagles
instead
the blazing logs on the old-fashioned of a raihyqy Ijçtwep«. here and Glasssaw antelopes by the thousand parta county rights. Hundreds of men have out his saber and laid it on the table
of
the
cranberry"
swamp—but
young
heart h,aqd tfied to keep back the fast ville
..
...
king of the water.
spent years of anxious thought and beside bis plait. The farmer asKed
Doctor Dedling thinks Iris mistake
rising tears.
‘Y es, I db,’ said .the „landlord. .‘I t ’s
On the 21st of July we left the lake thousands of dollars in seeking to in him what he did that for.
Doqior Dedling rose and took jifip his a'committee Of rich capitalists, as are was greater still.
and reached North Platte river on the vent flying machines, but this one leads ‘Nothing less than a sabre or a saw
hat.' |
building factories close to the Falls;
25th. This is a pretty stream, its them all. She will now fly. Please will cut the meat you give me,’ was
A SMART MULE.
‘Tlien I am to,- consider that our and they mean ■tog put u p ’tenement
source is in North Park, Colorado, and stand back and give her a chance to the reply.
engagement isq u ite a t an end ?’ said houseSfall along, and lay down a line
Mules are said to be very dull of thousands of railroad ties are floated rise.’
The agriculturalist went out an
the doctor.
of rails, and—don’t say as I mentioned comprehension, says the Boston down this stream, to the N. P. R. R.
The crowd fell back and the man let brought in from the barn-yard a pitch‘Y^s,,’6a.id Judith, in alow, tone.
it, doctor, because I only caught a Courier, and only pert in a perverted
After leaving North Platte we made a
‘I shall always wish you well,’ said snatch here and there, when I was sense of the term. Why, even the drive of 35 miles without water, and it fall* the cover, hiding his bundle, and foiK which had been used to distribute
gave an old speckled hen a toss into the dung, and which he laid down on the
the doctor, affably.
carrying in the plates and setting on word ‘mulish’ is considered a synonym was very hard on our stock—through
other side of the warrior’s plate, re‘I thank yon,’ said Judith.
the fruits, and nuts, and wine—but for absurd obstinacy. There is one nothing but sage brush and sand and air. She uttered a dismal squawk, sailed man-ring .
this
way
and
that,
and
finally
bumped
‘Good-bye!’ said Doctor Dedlingit’s to go right through old Miles mule in this town who has conclusive- alkali lakes the water of which was not
‘You need a strong font for such a
‘Good-by !’ lesponded Judith.
Grey’s crauberrÿ-swamp, the new rail ly proven that he is a good, smart fit to drink. The dry alkali made trav against a telegraph post and settled Knife.’
The next m om ent,, she was alone way is !. And the chairman of the mule,. A few days ago tins bright eling disagreeable. The 35 miles brought down on the roof of a low shed, cack
ling in an iudignant manner at being The sergeant tooK unmbrage at this
with the blazing logs, and the cricket committee is goin’ to offer Miss
specimen trotted up in a limping way ns to Elk Spring—a spring running out
chirping on ¿|ie, Jieaitli, and the, Judith five thousand dollars in good to Jeff Holbrook’s blacksmith shop and of a sand hill. One day more took us turned loose in a,strange neighborhood. sarcasm, and commenced, incontinent
Strange’, Weird shadows that came and clean, hard mofiéy for her share in it!’ deliberately walked into the place. to Whisky Gap, one of the grandest It was a full minute before the crowd ly, to carve the author of it with his
was sure that it was a hen, and during sabre. The latter was foolish enough
went.on the wainscoted walls.
Doctor Dedling stared.
He seemed to be very uneasy and sceneries in Wyoming Territory. On that minute the old man is supposed to to resist and was badly hurt. He
I t was just a month to-night since
‘Five—thousaed—dollars 1? repeated restless, exhibiting unmistakable signs each side of a narrow pass are high
have run a distance of seven blocks. A made a complaint, ond the authorities
she buried old Miles Grey out of sight. he, slowly.
of pain. The men in the shop were mountains dressed in nature’s splendor. few tried to overhaul him, but it was no ai rested the man of war. and handed
Little Judith, who had .worn herself Ï Could it really be a fact? If so— rati er taken aback by the mule who I rested my bones on the highest of
him over to his regiment for judge
out in taking care of him, liad dropped and there seemed very little reason for thus came to the shop unbridled and these and could see for many miles use.
ment.
a few sincere tears on the cheap coffin doubting it—what a fatal mistake he loose. At last the mule lifted up ene around. Whisky Gap was at one time
•Can you offer any excuse for your
ONE TROUBLE AT A TIME.
that incased his remains, but no one had made in rejecting a bride who of his legs, and with a gesture of his a great Indian country, including
violence
?’ »sited the president of the
else liad seemed particulai ly to grieve. could bring him the rich portion of a head directed the attention of one of the country north to Sweet Water river
court martial.
Mrs, Pytcj;ley, her>lde£.sister,Twho 'craiybeery swaprp’ as her: wedding- the men to Iris foot. I t was then dis" a distance of 18 miles, which we travel
Yesterday afternoon one of the dele ‘To be sure I can,’ was the reply.
was married to a New York grocery doweh. If he had known this' half an
covered that a nail had worked u s way ed next. Many graves mark the last gates to t.lie Freewill Baptist' Convention
‘What is it ?’
had boldly declared that it was high hour—one little half hour—ago V .
into the flesh, evidently causing the resting place of men women and chil seated himself in front of the Spanlding
‘Honor, sir 1’
;
toi
y
I
*
*
*
#
*
timeihe old man took himself off the
House and addressed a handsome clerk ‘Honor ?’
apparent pain. The nail was then dren killed by the Indians.
stage of this world, and had no secret
Don’t fret about him, Judith, dear ; drawn out. and his muleship, much re We. followed up Sweet Water river a who stood in the doorway :
‘Military honor, sir. Have not I, a
of her disappointment when it was lie' isn’t worth it !’ urged honest lieved, trotted off.
distance of 90 or 100 miles until we ‘My friend, where do they talk of veteran of two wars, the right to jo se
discovered that a thousand dollars in Marmaduke Redfield, who had stopped
came to South Pass which lets us putting up a new depot?’
with such a low dung-gi ubbing civilian
gold-pieces represented all his hoarded in on ‘his way to the post-office to An imperious Caesar—The sheriff.
through the Rocky Mountains. Up the Clerk—‘Right out there where the old without his exercising his gross wit on
Wealth, with the exception of the bring a message fiom his mother. Murfreesboro, Tenn., ships cedar saw pass 90 miles is a good road, until we roan is.’
me in return ? As the divine Schiller
cranberry-swamp, upon whose dreary •He was always a pretentious sort of dust North; where it is converted into get to the Pacific Springs—the first wa
Baptist Brother—‘But it will shut off says—"
verge stood the house; and this dreary fellow, all for outward show, with a paper.
ter we came to that flows into the Pa your sky view, my friend, if they put up ‘We are not trying Schiller here.
1'roperty, by the term of this will, was heart like stone, and a nature as shal
cific Ocean. The springs are situated in a two or three story building there.’
A
new
Mormon
temple
now
in
course
You are sentenced to three months
to bo divided between his two nieces, low as Deacon Dôîër’s brook !’
of erection at Salt Lake City is to cost a level bottom. Within a quarter of a Clerk—‘Yes, hut we don’t mind that, arrest, double guard duty for six
Judith Grey and Myra Pytchley, as Judith looked up at the clumsy,
mile there are a hundred or more we are worrying here" more about the months and loss of a stripe.
$5,000,000. ;
they themselves might agree.
good-hearted, hard-handed farmer, and
springs—some cold, others warm and a judgement day,’
‘I’ll take the ready money,’ /said wondered that she had never before To use the new machines or the old- number salty. To the right of the Baptist Brother—‘The judgement day.
Mrs. Pytchley, hastily. 'W hat could I noticed what a true face, and What fashioned washboard ? Aye, there’s the springs lay the Bitter Root mountains— My friend, you speak in enigmas Why An indescribable uncle—Oarb-anc e,
rub.
do with three or four miles of cran dear, fiauk eyes he had.
their peaks continually covered with are you worrying now about the judge Sound logic—Arguing through the
telephone.
berry-swamp ?’
‘Forget him, Judith,’ pleaded Red- Tlie shipment of pine straw from Wil snow.
ment day ?’.,
‘Or what could Judith do with it, field ; and she began seriously to think mington, N. C-, to New York is assum After leaving the springs we west plerk—‘Because we only worry about How many passengers will a traiu of
either 5” said Hobart Pytchley, who that she would at least make thé trial.' ing large proportions.
through sage brush, sand and alkali one thing at a time, and it’s the first one circumstances carry ?
Was whittling a pine stick" beside the ‘Come over to our house, and stay Portions of the skeleton of a mastodon for 90 miles uifiil we reached the beau to come that botheis ns.’
A man who declared himself to be in
Are.
with mother. I t ’s too bleak and lone-j have been discovered by men digging a tiful Green river that empties into the The brother smiled as though a fresh toxicated with music was considered airI dare say she could mar age very some for you here—for the present, at well in Wellsboro, Penn.
Colorado river. This stream is about idea liad dawned upon him
tig

LETTER FROM IDAHO.

THE CRAlBERY SWAMP.

X0C

S P E C IA L N O T IC E

Consumption Cured.
She flt-d from her father and escaped)
A
n
old
physician. , retired _ from
He
rushed
to
the
door
and
seeing
a
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.. Oct. £2, 1879,
young man named David Yaunt, in practice, having had placed in his
E .S . MOSER, Editor and Proprietor € There are but two members of the his employ as a farm hand, working at hands by ail East India missionary the
Cabinet absent at this time, and a the woodpile, he deliberately drew up formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure for
THURSDAY, O C T.,'30, 1879 meeting was held yesterday, being the his pistol and fired at him. The ball Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh,
first since the President- left on his took effect in his left temple, near the Aslima, and all Throat and Lung Af
also a positive and radical
Subscribers who fail to re Western trip. Of course Indian affairs eye, and he died in a few minutes. cfections,
were talked over, but it is said, noth According to accounts the young man u n for Nervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, after having
ceive their papers regularly will ing wi.s determined on. Much as was not engaged in the brawl and tested
its wonderful currtive powers in
many
of
us
regret
it,
there
seems
to
please notify us ol the same.
knew nothing of what was going on in thousands ot cases, lias felt it his duty
be no proper disposition of this sub the house, and was shot down in cold to make it known to his suffering
fellows. Actuated by this motive and
ject but a transfer of the Indian blood without a moment’s warning.
—
p o l it ic a l :
a desire to relieve human suffering. 1 A D C 6 C
7 Gents Per Yard.
Bureau to the War Department. The
Next Tuesday the voters of the superior race never consider the Seeing what he had done in his will send free of charge to all who
FV C w v L l
V 9 ■ Fancy Patterns, 12j Cents Per Yard.
desire it, this recipe, in German,
County and State will decide, to a wrongs of the inferior race. I t may anger, Spearman relented sufficiently French, or English, with full directions
preparing and using. Bent by mail
snudi extent at least,which political be, however, that the Indian will to allow his son-in-law to carry the for
addressing with stamp, naming this
suffer no greater hardships under the dead man into the house. Then he by
paper, W. W. S h r a r , 149 Powers’
party predominates.
rule of the Army than under the
Block, Rochester, N. 7.
octl6
The candidates for State Treas present divided, inefficient and corrupt took his stand in the door with his
Large Stock o f Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels
drawn
pistol
and
threatened
death
to
urer, Messrs. Butler and Barr, rule. I anticipate early action by
and-------N otions, at “»rices
Prices rthat wifl Surprise
YOU W ANT
former republican and latter demo Congress as to the transfer. The any one who dared enter the house to
YOU.
subject is ready for discussion on re render assistance. The news of the
THE
crat, are both exceptionally good ports made by a special committee.
terrible affair spread rapidly among
men. It therefore remains for the Genl Payne, the Commissioner of the settlers, and, as Spearman was
voters to decide which of the two Patents has recently written a letter known to be a man of ungovernable
gentlemen represent the better to the Sec’y of the Interior, concern temper and exceedingly dangerous, no
AND BEST
ing further and better accommodations one for a time dared approach the
ZEPHYRS. Germantown Wool, Knitting Cotton, 5 cents per ball. Men s Stockings
party. Vote independent and cut for the Patent Office, and such chang house. A neighbor named Philips
5 pair for 25 Cents. Meits Bal Briggnn s hose, 35 cents per pair. Women's Striped
your ticket if your better judge- es in its organization and management finally seized his rifle and repaired to
Hose Fancy Colors. 10. 12£ cents per pair. BAG AÉPET, 20 cents per yard.
as will faciltate its business. I com : he spot. Spearman warned him to
merit inclines that way.
In reference to the county ticket mend this letter to the careful perusal keep-away or lie would kill him.
Bull Assortment of all kinds ofDlhHES, Qlasswme. Glass Setts from U50 to $1.0(1,
of the whole people, as it is a subject Phillips replied that lie, too, was arm
Oil Cloth, from 0.25 to $1.00 per yard AU kinds of Shovels, and Garden and Farm
the same rule applies with equal that very rarely concerns them all.
ed, and if he raised his pistol he would Go to BEAVER AND SIIELLEN- Implements at the Lowest Prices. A Good Bucket, 3 hooped, for 2C cents. Ladders
from 7 to 23 feet long. 12£ cents per foot.
force. If you believe that Repub The constitutional provision that shoot him. The infuriated man im
BERGER, Trappe,
Men's Coarse Boots. $1.15 and Upward.
Women's Shoes, 76 cents, and Upwards
lican administration would bring Congress may by laws provide for the mediately bared his bosom and dared
Where a full line of everything that is
him
to
shoot,
at
the
same
time
hurling
protection
of
inventors
in
the
enjoy
about decided better results in the
Usually kept in a well regulated country
ment of such a monopoly of the manu the most terrible oaths at him.
store can be had at very low prices.
management of the Almshouse, facture
and sale of their inventions as After parleying a short time the Fine assortment of
■<* ■i —t / —\ s— t t i i "*> T "I"1. 11—S Black Tea, 30 cts per lb
vote for Abram K. Anders, for would remunerate them for their skill murderer became more calm and, ap
l
r X A ______ / J C L l J T ^ J __ C l l O , Green “ “ “ “ “
Director of the Poor.1 But, if you and labor, lias been so used as to make parently realizing his condition, sene
New Raisins, 8 cents per ft), Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 0 lb of Peaches
for 25 cts, 2 lbs of Coffee for 25 cents. Everything kept in a Store will be found by
have grounds for believing that the Patent Office a source of revenue for a young man to take him in a
calling at, the Old Stand, at Prices Lower than Ever. A c'oédial invitation is ex
to
the
Govt—the
receipts
of
that
Large
tnd
well
selected
stock
of
Fall
carriage
to
Laporle,
the
county-seat,
Democratic power will meet all
tended to all. to stop and give us a Call.
office for the last year exceeds its ex for the purpose of surrendering to the and Winter
necessary emergencies,—and God penses by $155,000. The Commission authorities. In the meantime a
a w
knows there are many—you can ers of Patents holds this to be an un warrant had been sworn out before a Cloths and Cassimeres
wield the same strength by sup just tax on inventors and recommends neighboring Justice for his arrest, and Clothing made to order in the best
porting Daniel Shuler. Both are that additional facilities for the ac as he neared the village of Sonestown style.
commodation of inventors be provided he was overhauled by a constable and
very good men, so far as we know. to gs great an extent as the income of taken before the magistrate. He ad
That there must be changes made thé office will pay for. The justice of mitted the murder of Yaunt, but
at that Institution, no sane, dis this recommendation will be apparent declared that it was accidental, and
The readers of the Inokpendent a te specially invited to stop at the alp>ve mentioned place
jL A,
when in need of Boots <r Shoes A large and Varied stock is kept con«tai tl\ on hand and the
interested man questions, and the to all yhinKing men. I t has long been told several conflicting stories. A
prices are as low as the lo w est
\\romen’s and Children’s Shoes, first qua! ty.
G aiters of
tpparent that the Patent Office build commitment was made out and hand
d scrintioTi. Lre’ii-s ^hoes. $1 IS a * d upwards.
democratic candidate, if elected, ing that now accommodates (or rather ed
r ir
to the constable, to conduct him to
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY, lo (five the place a trial. Yon will c- rwilPhave two points to decide, discommodes) the entire Interior De the county jail. The officer proceeded Winter is close at hand, and every fcainly hesmte.1 in both q u ality an d price.
namely:—bring about the neces partaient is only sufficient for the to Laporte with his prisoner, where he careful housekeeper is studying how to
in fuei. An enormous amount
sary results, or, doom his party to Patent Office, and that the Land took him before Judge Ingham, who economize
ENDORSED BY OVER THIRTY SEWING
Office,Indian Office,and all the branch proceeded to examine him, as the con of coal is wasted owing to the escape of
ignominious defeat in the future es of the Interior Department, except stable did inform him that he was r.he heated air up the chimney, without
doing its work, and ful y eighty per cent,
by refusing to obey the solemn the Patent Office, should be provided committed. He told the Judge such a is lost. 1?. T. MeCARTER has invented
Paris, 1878
for elsewhere, and the entire building plausable story and professed so much aud patented a
mandates of the people.
AND INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
which was erected without expense* to penitence for the ‘’accident,” as he
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
the Goverment, left to the Patent termed it, that he was permitted to
As being41Very STRONG, SMOOTH, and
Mormonism seems to be unpop Office.
It is also apparent that further depart a free man again. Whether it That will effect a saving of fifty per cent,
EXCELLENT THREAD.”
ESTABLISHED/3JG.
ular in Georgia, judging from the me* ns for the despatch of business was fear or stupidity that prevented in fuel. His heater occupies very small
space, being only 3J feet front, 4£ feet
[iA N lU F A C T U R E D a t ;
ENCOURAGE
.
tact that the trial of the men indict should be provided, so that many de the officer from informing the Judge deep, and 5 feet in height. This new
M O U N T H O L L Y ,N .J .
IE INDUSTRY,,
recommends itself at sight
ed for the murder of Joseph Stand lays now unavoidable, would be aviod- that Spearman had been committed by apparatus
ÌTUARTABRÛ (im i reo) AEEU TS. i r m i
its superiority over all others, is ev
the Magistrate is not known and it and
ing, a Morman elder in the northern ed.
ident at a glance. Call and see the mod
MEDALS (PARI S . PHILADELPHIA.
In the last month we have had in was not until some time after the de^ el at the Office on MAIN ^STREET,
'AWARDED I NEW YORK h BOSTON.
part of that State a few week ago, Washington, meetings of half a dozen parture of the parties that the Judge NORRISTOWN, a few doors from Al
have been acquitted not only of associations, in each case delegates was apprised of the facts in the case: bertson’s Bank.
murder put on the charge of being from all the States being here. Other when lie immediately ordered his re
concerned in a riot. Three elcers similar meetings will be held during arrest. Before leaving Laporte, how
the Pall and Winter. The city is ever, he was taken with another
of the church came on from Utah coming to be a popular place for gath paroxysm of rage, and frightened
AID SCHOOL SLATE.
OFFICE OK THE
to help the prosecution, and they erings of a national character. 1 ex everybody out of the bar-room of the EXCELSIOR
SLATE QUARRIES,
say they are going to stay in Geor pect it to be still more so as it becomes hotel by firing his revolver—which had
YVORKS NEA R ¿’LATINGTON, PA .
’ This Slate is conceded to be the Most. D ur
gia and continue the work of prose better known. I t is the best paved been returned to him—through the able
Roofing ate in tlu* country. We have
city in the country, has, surroundings windows and breaking them,
.»ver8,000 Squares of D iffeient Sizes on the
lyting despite thé fate of predeces unequaled elsewhere, and contains
Rank ami are prepared t«> furnish nil kinds ol
Spt arman returned to his home some Roufiug sla te at the very irnortest Notice, and
sors.
many objects of interest to, citizens time during Thursday night, when the tt the Lowest Prices. These Slate are believ
ed 10 he Proof anti have shown no indications
from all sections.
Ol iv e .
devil seemed to take possession of him in the last 30 years o f fading or crum bling
Orders filler by Boffts or Car lots. Seud ior
again, and he became furious and •rice list.
That no woman ever swallowed
Address
The Fastest Time on Record.
HTTWCT I k m . FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 61^
,J. P . KOONS. A p 't.
drove his wife and three children to
her tongue is a statement which
W
J E & J u x l L A • Bushels per acre raised by using GROFF’S COM
S a n F e a n c i s c o , Oct. 26,
Rahil’s
Station
Mont.,
Co.,
Pa.
the woods by threatening to shoot
BINED SEEDER-and CULTIVATOR, which-for sowing and cultivating
the gentle reader would believe, Yesterday afternoon Genearl Grant them. They wandered around in the
wheat, does all that is claimed for it, and the attachments for this combined
improvement can lie adjusted to any make of drill at a very trifling expense,
even if that father of whoppers, the attended an exhibition that-was gotten cold nearly all night, not daring to re
thus saving the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary
ancient Ananias, had made it. But up for his benefit at the Oakland track. turn to the house, for fear of being
blacksmit h can make the attachments and put them on your drills. All you
He arrived on the ground at 1 P, M.,
need from me is the farm right for using it.
Address
here is a woman who has swallowed escorted by Mayor Pardee, of Oakland, murdered, leaving Spearman in posses
sion of the corpse of the young man,
W
m
.
T.
M
ILLER
,
Trappe,
M ont. co. Pa.
her nose. While gargling for a president of the Golden Gate Park which had not been removed nor an
severe catarrhal aflection the other Association, under the auspices of nquest held. Late at night an under
day, Mrs. Anna Thomas, of Peters whicli the exhibition was given. The taker arrived ftom Hughesville, some 16 E. Main St. Horristown,
day was fine and the track iii excellent
Dealer in and m anufacturer o f all kinds of
burg, Va., felt a bone slipping condition. The first event was a trot twenty miles away, to take charge of Ladies’
Hair work. Combings ma !e up in
dead body.gglt was near midnight •verv8t>l<i
in the very best manner All
down her throat. Upon examina between a field of eight thiid-cJass the
articles
pertaining to the Hair business for
when he approached the house, and to
Hair bought either straigh t or comb
tion it was found that Mrs. Thomas trotters, who were so evenly matched his surprise he found a number of men sale.
in gs. Orders by mail promptin' attended to
IL may be of interest to you to know that in face of the fact that there has been
had s wallowed the bone of her nasal that the race was rather interesting. bolding a council of war to devise
a general advance in prices of
The best time made (2.28) was slow. some plan to capture the desperado. y ESINÏÏS COLLEGE,
organ, the bone having in some St. Julian was brought out to beat the
The prem’ses were carefully reconnoitway become detached.
time made by Karus. St. J ulian was ered, when the wife and children were FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co. Pa.
will open its n ex t term on Alnndav, Sept. I,
followed at a short distance by a run found crouching near an outhouse and 1879.
The ACADEMIC DEPARTM ENT ot
the
has been lully reorganized,
ning
horse.
A
t
the
word
St.
Julian
The longed-for frost has at last
in mortal terror, about two o clock and Insiitution
its several e.lasses placed under the i.nwent
under
the
wire
at
a
square
trot,
mediaie
care
and
instruction of the college
Friday morning. This was the first
made its appearance in Memphis,
It oilers ihe best opportunities for
and for the entire mile never made a they knew of them having been driven proicss-.r.
horough English, Mathematical ami classical
the epidemic has been declared at skip nor break, coming in in the un
at very moderate rates. The fee
out. Liztits were burning in the education,
for tuition in the primary English branches
an end, the refugees are returing precedented time ol’ :..12i and appar house, but t o one could be* discerned has
boon reduced as follows : For fall term
1« w eeksi from $18 lo $11 Each other term Has NOT PUT UP his prices, but having TOO LARGE a Stock for his small
to their homes, and the telegraphic ently but littie worse for his mag inside, and they did not know how 12
weeks) from $14 to $8 The charge for
incidental,
(lire, Ac., in the Recitaiion Rooms) room has made a
nificent
effort.
He
was
driven
by
to approach it for fear of being shot iias been lowered
reports from the stricken city will
for day pupils, from $7 to $8
Arrin Hickox. The result was receiv down.
i y e a r ,v iz : Fall and W inter terms each $2.
soon vanish from the daily papers. ed with prolonged cheers, General
spring term $1. The n ex t term w ill open
Monday, S pt., 1. 1879. For further inform»As compared with 1 st year the Grant dropping his hat and making as Two men stealthily crept up to the ¡ion apply to the President.
With a view of REDUCING the quantity of goods on hand to an, amount conveni.
kitchen window, and peering in dis
Dr J . H .A .W O M R B R G ER ,
ent to handle. This is a genuine REDUCTION and no, '"Make
Collegevillo, P. O,, M ont. Co. Pa.
city has had a fortunate escape, much noise as any one.
covered Spearman sitting in a chair iy24 3m
Believe” arrangement.
In addition to our regular line of Goods we Offer
b t t, as it is, the deaths have been
near the cook-stove, apparently asleep. I^ 8 1 A TE NOToIE.
His back was towards the door, when
numbered by hundred, ai d the
Estate of Frederick Prizer. late of Upper
their plan was instantly formed rovidence
township, Montgomery County,
business of a thriving place for
They approached the door, quietly Pa., deceased.
A Hard Struggle With a Murderer.
N otice is hereby given that letters of Ad 4,000 yards of Dress Goods just received from a. ‘‘Closed Out” Storekeeper’s stock
months has been ruined.
opene.d it, rushed in and seized the ministration upon said estate have been grant
to the undersigned. All persons indebted at such
murderer. He aroused himself im ed
toKaid e s t:tte fire requested to make im m edi
When a dried up soit qf a little G U ADING THK D O O R .T O HIS HOUSE mediately and struggled violently *• a te pawnent. and those having claim s or ile
Ridiculously LO W PRICES I
W ITH A PISTOL A N D TH REATENING
manda* against the same may present them,
for settlem ent, to
old man crawled out of the cars at D E A T H TO A N Y O NE WHO A T  get hold of his pistol. Houghton, the dulyJ authenticated, BENJAMIN
That
persons
scarcely believe it can be until they see them. The prices of a few
PRIZER
undertaker, held his arms whilst
Kiraberton P . O.,
Council Bluffs the other day the TEM PTED TO E N T E R — FARM ER Phillips took the? pistol out of his
herein
named
are genuin .
Chester Co., Pa.
JOSIAH PRIZER.
bystanders remarked that the fel SPEARM AN’S CRIME, LODGED IN pocket, and pointing it at his head
10
cent
Dress Goods for 5 cents.
Cóllegeville IVO..
121
“
“
“ “ 61 cents.
Montgomery Co., Pa
low's stomach evidently had been JA IL AT LAST.
informed him that if he did not Sept II 6tt
25, 30, and 37j
“
“
“ “ 12$ cents.
M u n c y , Pa., October 26.
surrender
he
would
shoot
him
at
once.
a stranger to food from the time ot
p UBLIC SA L E OF
Over 1000 yards sold in a week.
Will close out Parasols at wholesale prices—
The particulars of an atrocious This threat cowed him and he gave up
Noah down. And so it proved. mnrder
10 cents to $3.00.
Bargains in “Hot Weather” goods of every descripti.m.—
committed in Sullivan county and five or six more men arriving in a
Lawns 12J cents; Victoria Lawns 12J cents and upward.
The 'old man;- whose name was near the village of Sonestown, about few minutes he was promptly secured,
W
ill
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
THURSDAY
twenty-five
miles
from
this
place,
in
a
For
a
portion
of
the
day
he
was
guard
Francis Girig. died that night from
OCTOBER 30 1879, on the premises of Isaac
y in Perkiomei township, Montgomery
starvation. In spanning the body wild and mountainous region, have ed in the house by armed men, or Gould
, near Mark ley’s m ile one m ile from
just come to hand. Near the base of wliile the inquest was being held. A t Co
Fine Pant LinensI2\ to 25 cents. Gloves,
Evansburg.
goods of
Lydia Special Bargains in 12A Pant Stuffs.
with one set of fingers, however, the North Mountain, in the township times he acted like a caged lion, cursed Barudtsuoh asHousehold
chairs zinc, settee good as CORSETS, Handkerchiefs, &c. It will pay you to buy NOW i f you need anything
new
,
one
table,
lot
of
d
ishes,
buckets
and
the Corner felt something hard in of Davidson, lesides a man named W. and swore, and behaved like a raving pans, 1 looking glass, cook stove and a lo t of in eur line.
pipe, a large tdece of oil cloth, buffalo robe,
the lining of the old flannel shirt, D, Spearman, engaged in farming. On maniac, Friday afternoon a Deputy carpet
by the yard, clothe chest, quiltieg
FIRST-CLASS SHWIHCf MACHIHHS, Of All Makes,
frames, bench, lot of books, iron rake ana
Sheriff
arrived
and
with
the
assistance
The shiit -was ripped apart and Thursday, as near as can be ascertain
fork ami many other things not- mentioned
ed. some kind of a difficulty occurred
several strong men conducted him Sale to commence at 1 o’clock P . M ., when
five hundred gold dollars with a at his house, when lie undeitook to of
by
to Laporte and lodged him safely in conditions wiP be made known
LYDl \ BAR NDT.
215 HIGH STREET, FOTTSTOWX.
lew eagles were taken therefrom.
W. M. C ay, auct.
A. B. Gould.) , cteivk
•hoot a married daughlei with a uislol util Friday night.

Providence Independent.

Our Washington Letter.

TO T H E P U B L I C .
At G. F. H iinsicker’s Store, Hahn Sta
tion, is the place to buy D ry Goods, Gro
ceries, &c,, &c., at bottom prices.

New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces,
and Everlasting Laces.

IF

CHEAPEST

A Full assortment of Cassim eres, Cottonades, Jeans, &c., and anything you
may want in this line.

a m u it

MEN’S HATS, 50,75. & 90 cts.

4 Good Sewing Machines, Eor Sale Cheap
B U Y Y O U R S E L F A CLOCK F O R # 1 .

WALL PAPER 1

S^'C U T T H IS OUT.
G R E A T R E D U C T IO N IN P R IC E S !

S O M E T H IN G

At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.

HEATER

ROOFING, SLAB,

tía

I I

MISS E. M. AUGE,

CULTIVATED

I I

LADIES! LADIES!
DRY

GOODS,

2 !5 High Street, Pottstown,

REDUCTION IN PRICES

SHOT I I MGER.

Special Bargains in Dress Goods.

Personal Property

DRESS L IfflS , GRASS CLOTHS, CAMBBICS fc,

H O W A R D L E O P O L D ’S.

The trial of Landis—Wetherill case, Judge H. P. Ross, of Norristown, is J^O TICE
of which mention was made last week, booked to deliver' one of a series of lec
The undersigned wishing to retire from the
has been postponed nntil January, 1880. tures in the Allentown Monday Evening store
business offers his stock of store goods
Course. His subject will be, “ Living for sale. Any person wishing to go into the
THURSDAY, OCT., 30, 1879
ONE HALF SQUARE Below NINTH and GREEN Sm«% De^ot.store business can apply to m s for particulars
A patent wire arrangement to adjust Dead Men and Dead Living Men.”
M, K. SHENKEI,.
.j-----—
oct-80 6t
Trappe, Pa.
A 1) |' J J K T I S J N ( i R A T E S
the hair on the foreheads of ladies, in Miss Lydia- Ann -»♦
■
:0: ■
n
Hassler, the lady who ^ N O T H E R LOT OF
accordance
with
the
prevailing
fashion
Sy «are ( 10 lin es .ö l ill). . — o n ce .......
SO
took poison while in the employ of far
**
“
*• _____tw ine........
76
J. N A V A R A T Z K Y ,
44
it
mer Wells, residing near Pottstown is
.thrice.. . $1 00 is amongst the latest novelties,
«4 44
c
..Imo__ .. 1 25
OHIO
and
YORK
COUNTY
t 4 44 4«
. .2mo.... 2 00 The Port Providence Band will hold a slowly recovering.. She has been re
The well-known OPTICIAN take» pleasure to notify big numerous frieifris- a»(S
FRESH COWS ON TH E W A Y
44 44
44
.3 mo— .. 2 75
Customers, that he is now ready to furnish every SUFFERING EYE with an
.. 4 50 fair in their band room, commencing moved to her father’s residence at
..Amò.
..
Unmistakable fitting pair of
«4 Wffjj .71 year.. .1 8 00
Crooked Hill.
Saturday
evening
November
8,
and
end
lyr
0m
3m
W ill be sold at publie sale on.
No one should fail to attend the first
$8 00 $15 00 ing on the Saturday evening following.
Two Squares... ......... $5 00
20 00
MONDAY NOVEM BER. 8. 1879
......... 7 jO 12 00
lecture, of the proposed course, in Ma
Three *•
25 00
..J 00 15 00
A t Perkiomen Bridge hotel two car load ol
60 00 Man wants but little hero below and sonic Hall next Tuesday evening, Fresh
of the very Finest of BRAZIL PEBLES of li i» Oww Make, off per cent,
A) 00 35 00
Cows, direct from the State of Ohio
CHEAPER than any Opticiau in the City, at his New Store;
One Column... ....... *1500 '65 00 100 00 be can get that quickly by advertising. November 4. The efforts of the class of ami York County. Pa. These cow s are to be
an extra heavy lo t w eighing from 1,000 to
400 pounds, and a ll good baggers amt milk’80 of Ursinns College, in the direction I,
ers. J u st the kind that Farmers and D airy
The only safe way to go up in a bal of gratifying this intelligent community men need. Thankful for past favors I invite
T H IS P A P E R IS ON F II.E W ITH
all to attend on the 3d of November, bale
oon is to lie about it and say you made by securing first-class lecturers, should commence
at 1 o’clo ck . Conditions 90 days.
One Half Square below Ninth amt Green Street Depot. £5?“A Large As
IIAKliV ALLEBAOK
be
heartily
responded
to
by
all
of
our
a trip several years ago.
sortment of SOLID GOLD Spectacles and Eye-Glasses a* a
J
.
G
.Fotteroir,
anc.
J. G. Detwiler clerk
citizens, neighbors and friends. “In
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 up. Every pair war
Our
Day,”
will
he
the
subject
of
the
The Pottstown Advertiser stirs up the
ranted to be SOLID GOLD- Spectacles given
S
A
L
E
CLERK.
On Trial.
|^_Repairing done in the Optical Ime, Cheap, Good’, atnf a* short
inhabitants of that place and seeks to lecture by Prof. M. H. Richards, of
The Clerking of sa les is solicited and w ill be
Notice.
HEIL-Fur the accommodation of my patrons, I liave engaged
imbue them with "the spirit of enter Allentown; and those who fail to hear attended
to—either in Town or Country by
a very good WATCHMAKER and JEWELER) to Repair Watches'
him will miss a rare literary treat.
addressing
LEW IS E . G RIFFIN,
prise,
and Jewelry at very short notice.
KespecffnlTy,

5181
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LOCAL NEWS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
I'assenfrei* trains leave O illogeville Station
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The silvery light of the moon was de
clining on Sunday night when the young
man, who was locked oitt, climbed up a
porch post, walked gently over the
shingles and in through tire window.

jgg^Fresh Oysters in every style at Justice Hallman, of Norristown, on
Pelkiotneu Gricige hotel. Families sup- Monday, held John Flanigan of Bridge
port in $200 bail, to answer a charge of
plied.
having stolen $100 from Captain Adam
7 1<AL——---• • •-—■, .
rPho school-tax collector, James R. Hill, of Port Keuuedy.
Weikel lias commenced to gather in the
A baby about two mouths old was
cash.
found in the store of William H. Smith,
at Pottstown, on Monday,snugly stowed
Don’t fail to read the letter from way in a box. It is supposed that a
Boise City, Idaho, on our first page to woman from Reading, nicely dressed,
day.
left the infant.
J. G. Ramsdell, 1118 Chestnut Street,
One of the Garw ood boys is engaged
In raising sparsely rooted side-whiskers. Philadelphia, sends us the November
He is on the lookout for a prescription. ‘Metropolitan” Fashion Paper—an es
pecial flue tilimber—which he Offers to
During the last week th e w e a th e r has send gratis to any of our lady readers
been treeolwlry “seasonable, and over upon receipt of address.

coats come into play very well in the
Communion service in Augustus Luth
evenings.
eran church, on Sunday morning last,

J. HAYARA.TZKY, Practical Optician,.

REV FIRM

of Material for Gravel Roofing, And shall be

~

pleased to receive an order from any one who
We have a word to say to our good may
want a roof of that kind. Old roofs re
patrons—the farmers. Have you seen paired ar- short netice.
II. J. ASHENFELTER,
(lie New Virginia Feed Cutter, manu sept 25tf
Garter’s Ford, Pa.
factured and for sate by J. H. Landis,
the enterprising and accommodating
undersigned has neon appointed Local
flour and feed merchant, at Yerkes’ A The
gent for the follow in g County Journals.
Station, Perk. R. R. We pronounce it Montgomery Ledger,
Pottstown.
Norristown.
to he the best ever manufactured. Ex Herald and Free Press,
Defender,
Norristown.
amine it for yourselves and you will National
Anv one wishing to subscribe for either of
agree with us. For economy of power, the abovo, or any other county paper can be
B6&** Also A gent for the
convenience and cheapness it cannot he accommodated.
PICTORIAL BIBLE\
excelled. Read the advertisement else One of the Grandest Works of the age for the
price.
where.
H. R, FUNK, P. M

T he undersigned hereby an
nounce that they have taken the
old established store stand o f F.
M. Hobson, at Freeland, and are
prepared to sell a full line o f D ry
Goods, G roceries, Hardware,
Drugs, Boots and Shoes,Notions,
Trimmings, &c., at City prices
for cash.

ACTING DEIS AGENT.

...-----------—

------------ ------

The monthly meeting of the Phi Kap
pa Tau Society will convene at 7 o’clock
next Saturday evening. Regular exer
cises and lecture. Active and honorary
members are respectfully invited to be
in attendance.
Rev. A. B. Stoner, pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church of Norristown, was
married in his church on last Tuesday
evening to Miss Annie C. Helfenstein,
also of Norristown. The ceremony was
performed by Dr. J; H. A. Bomberger,
President of Ursinus College. Rev. Air.
Stoner and his bride started for his for
mer home in Ohio.
Rev. W. H. Aiyers, formerly pastor of
St. Peter’s Lutheran church of North
Wales, but now pastor of Guace Luth
eran Church, Reading, was married
recently to Mrs. Alary R. Fry, a widow
of means and an active worker in his
church. The officiating clergymen was
Rev. Dr. Fry.

5181

Box 88 i'hoenixville.

or G otaw l’s Store.
Pa.
¡ggt.Fresh oysters in every style at H. For the second time in the history of
D. Alderfer’s hotel, Grater’s Ford. Montgomery county there was a session
of the county court on Sunday. Judge
Families supplied.
A lot of Hand-picked apples for sale at
Ross inst: ucted the jury that it might reasonable
p rices. Good V arietics.
L. E. CORSON.
The ladies of Augustus Lutheran bring in a verdict on Sunday, explain
Areola Station.
church, this place, propose giving an ing that such action was proper and
Q.RAVEL
ROOFING.
oyster supper in Masonic Hall, on the lawful in order to enable the jurymen to
evening of Thanksgiving day, Novem return to their families. The jury had The unde'signed wisher to imform the P ub 
not retired until late on Saturday night. lic that he has purchased the Tools and a lot
ber 27.

Oil Sunday afternoon last,Mr. John D.
Hunsicker, an old and respected citizen
of this township, died at his residence
near Black Kock. The funeral will take
place to-day. interment in Freeland
cemetery.

North Eighth Street,

News for Bovs and Girls! I
and Old!! "A NEW INjust patented for them,
for Home use!
Fret and 3croll Sawing, Turning,
Boring, Drilling,Grinding, Polishing,
Screw Cutting. Price $5 to $50.
Send 6 cents for 100 pages.
BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

FENTO N B R O S.

J* M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 / er Cent. In terest P a id on D eposits subject
to check at 10 .lajrs notice. 4 P er Cent. In te r •
est P a id on Deposits subject to check at sigh t.
N egotiable paper purchase«!. Money loaned
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D ra fts f o r Sale
on E ngland, Ireland, Germany and other
places. P assa g e tick ets by the American
lin e of ocean steam ers. R ailro a d a n d other
Stocks bought and sold on com m ission. Gold,
Gold Coupons.Silver and G overnm ent Bonds
bought an*i sold. Safe d ep osit boxes in burg
lar-proof vault to rent.
nov28-iy

l i

(PATENTED OCT., 29, 1878 j

W m . A . R IF S , Patentee,
V A L L E Y M I L L . « , A G U 8 T A C O -, V A

IN this machine, cheapness of con
J. M. Albertson & Sons, struction,
minimum or power and

OW NERS AND PR O PR IE T O R S O F T H E
was, largely attended, including nearly
rapidity of execution have been fully
and it is fast becoming
The school house at Limerick Square 300 regular communicants. The church
Star Glass W ork s attained,
profitable to manufacturers as well
NORRISTOWN, P A .,
i ornamented with pictures, mottoes, is certainly in a very flourishing con
as farmers and stock feeders of the
Manufacture a superior quality of
lowers. &c. and présents a cheerful ap- dition.
country. Experience and actual
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
SHADES
tearauce.
tests have placed this at the head of
Warranted not to stain .
The mammoth beet of the season was The Rev. Dr. Bomberger, pastor of
its class. I t embraces every feature
N o.2.781 y.
brought to this office on Saturday, It
commendable to those in need of a
Local Geography has been,, taught in beats the largest beet, and by way of the Reformed church, this place, dis
cheap, light draught hand cutter,
coursed
upon
the
subject
of
of
“Sab
le schools of Whitetnarsh townsli p beets, dead beats included, it will be
whilst it posseses the only true and
bath-breaking,”
last
Sunday
evening
correct principle of an easy cut, and
tiring the last five years.
hard to beat. Mr. James Weikel, near in the presence of a large audience. The
has perfection in every point of
this {¡lade raised it. It weighs over nine Dr. did full justice to the subject. The
operation. I t is constructed upon
The Swamp Hotel stand was offered pounds.
the most simple and economical
choir, under the efficient leadership of
----------- •
plan, enabling its manufacturers to
at assignee’s, sale recently, hid to $12,
II, W. Kratz, Esq., added interest to
compete in price with the eheapeat
A Limerick lady liusked 75 shocks of
900 and withdrawn.
the occasion by furnishing excellent
cutters, and outsells the most costly.
corn last year and expects to do the
Six acres of land at Crooked Hill, same amount of work this fall. Good.
’ot tsgrove township, we re sold by the She is worthy of an industrious young The stone dwelling house of Jacob S
Collegeville p . O., Montg. Co., Pa.
issigiiee of A1inon Al. Wartmau, to B, man, thht'is, if she has matrimonial in Binder, in Pottsgrove township, near
clinations.
Sole Proprietor of the Right for
II. Walker for, for $1,200.
Ringing Hill, was totally destroyed by
Montgomeiy, Bucks, Philadelphia'
The farmers throughout the county fire late on Saturday night, with the
and Delaware Counties.
F arm ers are ju s t now laying in their are making war upon hunters by threat larger part of its contents. Air. Bin
DEALER
IN
winter fuel, and the more grown-up ening to prosecute them for trosspassing der's family made a narrow escape with
OB SALE.
daughters the bigger the pile.
kin their grounds. They suffer a great their lives. The fire originated from a
deal of damage from broken fences aud bake oven adjoining the house. The loss
TOUR
Clement W. Hunsicker, wife and injured crops, caused by the inconsider will amount to nearly $3,000 and is cov Of Every Description. Also a full line
ered by insurance in the Perkiomen
N early New. W ill be sold on reasonable
daughter, of Philadelphia, paid a visit ate sportsman.
of
terms. Apply to
JACOB WEIKEL,
Company.
to their friends in Freeland, on Satur
near T rapp e,
About
a
dozen
boys
gave
chase
to
a
day send Sunday.
AND
Silas Kulp, an estimable and wellrabbit on Monday, including the village known farmer, of Towamencin town
N OTICE TO GUNNER»
HAIR MATTRESSES.
Rev, J. H. Hendricks has returned hostler with Iris shot gun. The latter ship, died suddenly of apoplexy, on Mon
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned
The thorough renovation of vonr F eather that they will not allow gunners to trespass*
home from his visiting trip to Montour blazed away at the cotton tail at a dis day of last week, while iq pursuit of a
Beds is the best ihfug for Comfort and Health on their prem ises. A l) offenders w ill be
tance
of
about
15
yards,
and
the
shot
county, Pa.
dog supposed to he mad. Several of his
I’lie process enlarges the bulk and removes d ell with according to law«
struck the nearest fence. The yaller neighbors were chasing the dog with
every particle of dirt. The «deansing is «lone .d braham RaHn,.Jr.,
W est Perkiomen
entirely by steam . Physicians recommend it Wm. Rahn
“
M
very b ig 1ly. The undersigned have made ar John Rosen berry
James II. Wasser, of Schwenksville, dog caught the rabbit, aud the boy that him. Air. Kulp, in hurriedly climbing
•*
“
rangements to thoionghly and promptlv at Jacob Price
owned
tlie
dorg
claimed
the
rabb
t
as
Uppe*
Providence
has four'' potatoes whose combined
a fence, was noticed by Air. Joel Suptend to this line of b usiness. Orders thank Josiah Prizcr
99
*
*
&c., &c., &c. «
fully received and promptly attended to at I), D. B echtel
44
“
weight is six pounds and four ounces. his own. ' *
pile to droop, arid in a moment after
reasonable prices.
I-!. I). Bechtel
44
44
-:o :The largest weighs one pound and tliir- We iuvite the special attention of our fell dead to the ground.
Jacob Garber.
•'*
•*
Jbhn P olcy, C. Providence & W. Perkiomen»
teen ounces.
readers to the foi mal announcement of
Fine Cigars
MARRIED.
Fenton Bros., the gentlemen who have
sept!8tf
Collegeville, Mont., Co. Pa. n R I V A T E SA LE OF A
The 7 »¿re lot, of Benjamin J. Mark- taken the old established store stand of O h Saturday, Oct. 18th. by Rev. O. P. Smith
&
Tobacco.
the parsonage Jacob W alt of Graters Ford
ley, dec’d, at Cedar Hil>, has been sold Mr. F. M. Hobson, Freeland. They are at
M Y THIRD SA LE
to Miss Sarah Liuseubigler of Schw enksville.
DESIRABLE PROPERTY ! I
OF
to J. H. Moyer, of Eagleville, for $3349. active, enterprising and competent
A good large two-story stone hovse, ^
Frame R am , about 2 acres «>f land,!
Business Notes.
young men,—know how to buy aud sel*
excellen t and lastin g water, plenty of
AI. R. Slienkel, one of our town mer- and give their customers full value ior Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy
W ill be sold at public sal«*, on THURSDA Y fruit trees Ac. Situated in E vansburgj
FOR FAMILY USE.
OCT. 80,1879. at J. W .s . Gross’ hotel, Trappe 1 m ile East of .C ollegeville, Terms easy,
lants suffered from an attack of diph- money received. Their stock is large has given universal satisfaction in this
Apply to
1). M. CASSELBERRY,
18
Head of Good Fresh Cows. I have
j lg ’t for Mrs. Hannah M. Mmpe
leria last week. We are pleased to and varied, einbi'aciug everything kept neighborhood. I t is the cheapest and
selected these co s m yself in Lebanon
best Cough Preparation in the Alarket.
Lower Provhlence P. O.
«sounty
especially
for
this
Market,
and'______
ention that be is about again,,!
Montgomery Co., Pa„
P atronage Solicited. tothissuvbdnitv.
it the wants of Farm«*rv and Dairymen in octl<?-9t
in a country store. Give them a call. , Sold at all Stores“.'
These cows are a fine lot, goo«l
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform julyl8.-3m
baggers, aud al have calves by their sh ies. V O R BENT.
ITow would the interior of Masonic They—male and lemale—while away the Ladies of Trappe, Collegeville, and
I»0 'not fail to attend this sale. Stock must
he as Represented. Sale to commence at l
Hall appear, if the old benches would he tire fleeting hours of a chilly autumn vicinity, that be is sole agent for ButB
e
tte
r
than
E
ver.
o’clock
sharp. Comlitions made known hy
Patterns, and is prepared to fill
J. W. GOCKLEY.
replaces by comfortable seats. Will day by promenading through the field of terick’s
A STORE S T A N D l
all orders for patters received. This will
H. W. Kratz, clerk,
D. Macfcat, auefc.
PRICE REDUCED. N & i
our good Masonic friends give this mat corn and pumpkins. They return to save the ladies the expense of writing
AT YERKES’ STATION P E R K ., R. K.
Full of Plain, Practical, Reliable,
^ J^bSIG N B B H NOTICE.
ter attention.
ft's
i *v.»
the parental domicile as the sun casts for patterns. We have patters of every
Montgomery Co., Pa. The special attention
of business men is directed to the store stanti
Paying Information
its last rays before siuking behind the kind. Call and see our fashion plates.
Notice i s hereby given that W illiam T.
in a thickly populared farvningdisM. R. Shenkel.
for West, East, South, North; for Owners X Miller an«! Mary his w ife, of Trappe. Upper! located
sell advertise western hills,—arm in arm and arms mar!3-6m.
NX of Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Swine, or Farms, Sj P r o v i d e n c e township. Montgomery county, on | triet and within a few steps of the depot. They
builtliug
was specially erecte«! for the busi
rill soon find around the neck. Mingo furnishes this
X Gardens, or Village Lots; for Housekeepers; v\ the 8lst day of Ju ly , A. o ., 1879. have assign-1
RELIGIOUS.
for all Boys and Girls;
^ ♦Ml all their real and personal property, in s«i«l ness of store keening, and parties wishing to*
engage therein should by all means m ake fm scene, and it is not to the surprise of its
K O V E R 7 0 0 F in e E N C R A V IN C S S township ami county, to the undersigned for m ediate application to the undersigned.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J
oldest inhabitant.
both pleasing and instructive. The
^ the benefit of their creditors. A d persons Terms very reasonable.
H. A. Bom berger, P a sto r.. R egular services
therefore, indebted »0 the said W illiam T.
ISAAC YERKES.
It will cost you 10 cents cash to have
every Sunday atlO o’clock, A . M., ari«l 7 o’clock
Miller, w ill make payment to the said assignee
P. M ., Sunday Sehool \ before 9 o’clock, A . M
and those h aving claim s or demands w ill
your name added to the list of those ad Milton S. Stout, a brakeman on the Lecture
and prayer on Wednes«lay even in g at
INSTATE NOTICE.
make known the same without delay to
North Penn Railroad, fell between two
vertising against gunners.
A D D iO N T. MILLER.
o’clock A11 are cord ially in vited .
KiOinIMS.
A ssignee,
To Clubs o f ton or ntores one year, post-paid, Xj
coal cars to the track while the train was T rin ity Christian Church, Freeland, P a.
Estate o f JACOB RAMHO late of U pper
aug7 6fc
Limerick P. O Montg. County. I*». Providence
R ev. J. H. H endricks, pastor. D ivin eservice
township,Montgomer county, P a,y
o n l y
$i e a c h ,
|
in motion aud forty cars passed over his every sabbath morning a t 10 o’clock, a . m., and
Prejudice too frequently rules
deceased.
4 copies, $1.35 each. Single subscriptions,
every Sabbath evening (during fall and winter
No
rice
is
hereby
given that letters o f a d 
body.
His
bead
was
cut
off,
and
death
place of judgment.
months,) a t 7 o’clock , p . m. Sabbath school N One number, 15c. A specimen, post-free, ioc. «
ministration upon said esta te bave been
ensued instantly. He had been in the every Sabbath m orning a t 8K o’clock a . m. I A MAGNIFICENT Steel Plate ENGRAVING lOI a ll.«
grante«! to the undersrgne«!« All persons in 
Prayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in
debted to said estate are requested to m ake
Come listen to what I have to say
The man that waters horses could tell, service of the company only three lecture room ofchur<;h, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
& L a r g e P R F .M 1 U M S f o r C lu b
**
immediate payment, a»d those having claimsTon’ll think of me some future d ay.
St. John’s E vangelical Lutheran Church
again st the sam e may present them d u ly
Issued in English Sc German a t same price,
if he wanted to, what time the moon months, He was a sober and industri Centre
Kind
reader
do
you
wish
the
present
or
Square, R ev. D. Levan Coleman uastor
authenticated
for settlem ent to
future unveiled, describe the person who loves
Y I T . . . IT WILL
ous young man residing with his parents Services every Sunday a t 10j4 A . M., amt 7>4 P
MILTON RAMBO.
ceased to shine last Sunday night.
von or if you w ill marry the ohjeet of your
N y S t'/
-—....--------M. The public are invited to attend.
Lower Providence i \ <>.,
affections, whatoeeupatlon you are best su it
at Fort Washington. His remains were St. James*Episcopal church, Evansourg. Rev. §
or A BIOS W ANNER
Md Co., Püt)ii$ta;
ed
for.
Residence
133
Washington
st.
above
Trappe P. O.*
L. H evsingcr. Rector. Service every Lord’s §5
2 4 B Broadway, M. Y. / t
A broom handle has been put to new buried last Saturday at the Whitemarsb J.
l)c Kalb St. Xorrristown.
dav at 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sundav school at
oct9-6t
Administrators«
oct2-2m
H A **.
Uoion Church.
2 P . M.
uses lately.

C ollegeville

J. H . Landes,

E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,

F

FRESH IM PURE DRUGS !

A Sunshade Carriage!

FEATH ER BED S

P A IN T S ,

O ILS,

G LASS,

KILE & SERPER,

! P U R E S P IC E S !

F R E S H CO W S ! !

igricultiiristi

ASTBOLOGY-

TO $6000 A TEAR* o r | | to |2Q
a day in vour own IncMfty. ifo
risk . Women do as well
men. 3/any make more than
the amount sta te d above. 'No
Blue fishing—when you don’t i
one can fail to make money'
fast. A ny ,one can do the work, y o u '.can
catch anything.
make Hom^ 50 cits;..to $2 an hour by devoting
The undersigned would respectfully call the
your evenings and spare tim e to the business.
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing attention of his numerdifs friends and the pub
‘YVe live to learn,’ Ayy -and|
like it for money m aking pver offered, before, lic gen erally, that He has opened, a Store at
litis in ess pleasant *ami4 strictly honorable!. the w ell known HUNS1CKERSTORE STAND
_
_ _
-? 4 ;T — f
much faster than we learn to live
Reader, if you want to know all about tfte iw'o m iles north east oi Pbcenixville, where
■be8t,payiog business before the public,, send wjll be found,s.tgple. i
us your address and w e w ill send you full
The foliage is getting mad; that
par tre.^ays and private terms fr e e ; sam ples
wortn $5 also free;1yon can then make tip youi
MONtG. 00., PA.
mind for yourself. Address
is to say, it’s on its sere.
Where you can buy at the low est fleuret*.
GFORGE STINSON & CO.C
Having thé host and most improved facilities */ul21§791yr
Portland, Maine.
we are prepared to m anufactuie anti sell
-1
, T^iose who have had their sum. First Grade
HARP WALK, ' ! Q UEENS WARE,
HA'IS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOPS, & c.
nrerloaf miist how earn their winter
The verv beet brands of

CPaJI at the

■ : M is c e lla n y .

Sew Store

Yerkes’ station* ?erk, R. R.

As wicked Philadelphian «wants
to know if there are’any tiré escapes ' 5 * ANT5 ALL KINDS OF
in the next world.
A joke is not so durable as a
church bell. After it has been tole
a few times it is worn out

M IL L

A t th e very low est prices.
H ighest cash
'or W heat at all times.
time
Market Prices paid for

•

‘I called twice and found .you
cut,’saip M$s. Jones. ‘Very good,'
said Mrs. Smith; ‘I had to call but
once to find out.4
A friend of o u rs’fittMrks, that
the reason the sbfter sex call-’ the
men bears is because they hug the
girls so tight. Logic Dy the armful.,
A Chicago man’s nightmare
turned out to be the shadow of his
wife’s foot on the bedroom wall,
instead of an earthly monster with
five horns.
Americans pay more for teeth
than any other nation on the earth,
and yet they do nine-tenth of their
chewing with their stomaches.
A Detroit
hangs out a sign
and when the
around he shows
woodpile.

By the Car Load, direct from the M ines,or by
the ton, from the yard, Chestnut

MADE AT

ARCOLA HILLS
per

J . M. Albsrtson & Sons,
BANKERS,
N O U tilS T O W N , P A .
1 Oirit. ijiJmwsi P aid on Deposits subject
to Ch(?(Vk at ifl Tftrs n’btibo. 4 "Per Cent. Inter*'
est P a id a n ^ c ^ ^ ^ s u b je p t lo check at sight,
segotiable^afifo* purchased. Money loaned
>n bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D ra fts f o r Sale
on England-, Ireland-, Germany and other
places. P assage tick ets by the American
ine of ocean steam ers. R ailroad and other
Stocks bought and sold on com m ission. Gold,
Gold Coupons.Silver and G overnm ent Bonds
bought and «old. S afed ep ositb oxes in burg
lar-proof vau lt to rent.
nov23-ly

Star Glass W ork s
‘NO RRIStO W N, P A .,

'

Mannfacturb1a superior, qualify of

WINDOW GLASS ANI) SHADÈS
No.2.781y.

W arranted not to stain,
■

Many a woman dusts billiard
chalk oft her husband’s coat, and a
big te ,r stands in her eye as she
thinks how late he works nights at
Ins desk by the whitewashed wall.

$300

J. H. RICHARDS,

A u g u s ta , A faine.

C o i l e gje V i l l e

E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
FRESH AND M E LRHGS

The economical man now pon
ders on the problem of whether it
will be cheaper to buy his wife a
new pair of gloves every day or
two or provide her with an elegant
diamond ring.
A Ja^y.told her little son, who
teasiftg for s’améthing* fo eat) fò
wait untili bieakfast. With à tear
in his eye, he burst out: T jest hon
estly sometimes think you’re a
stepmother!’
‘What Jiave ypu been a doing?
asked a boy of his playmate, whom
he saw coming out of the house
with tears in his eyes.1 »I’ve beenchasin’ birchrod’ round my father,’
was the snarling reply.

The Best in the M aiket.seinis

c a k e s ’ and

P A IN T S ,

'O ILS,
G LA SS,
&c„ &cj, &e.
-------:o:--------

Fine Cigars
& Tobacco.

! P U R E S P IC E S !
FOR FAMILY USE.

N.W .AYER&SON

A ( Black Hill correspondent! ADVERTISING AGENTS
PHILADELPHIA
states that he belives thè develop-;
C or. C h e s tn u t a n d E i g h t h Sts.
I ie c e iv e A d v e r tise m e n ts for this Paper.
ment of the mineral resources of the F Q T IM A T F Q a t 1 *0 w e s t C ash R a te s
LO I I ItIn s E.O free for Newspaper. Advertising.
Black Hills has only begun.
Send2 5 c . for AYER & SON'S MANUAL

SOTEMBSR, 1, 1SÜ9(
CHARGKS M ODERATE.
For lleb ilia y . L oss of Memorv,?Indispo8ition to Exertion or Business. Shorri.«*«» of
Breath, Tnuiblod with tlioughts • f Disease,
15^5^°For iurtber pariiciiîars apply to
DjftifiM ’oi v wiofi.-Tfirrrm the Baric, ('hest.'“
R« V. D . LETfN (.OLKJIa M,
and Hi*ad. Kush of Bh»o«l to the Head. P ale
riin cip a l,
Count** lifetom* »« I Dry 8k in.
Or Rev. JO H N ILSE« Il LEK.
! Seo*ty oi the Faniltv.
Il these ^ympt^Miis aire allowed to go on,
very fn quentlv Epileptic F its and Consnniption
follow.
When the Constittdion becomes
G e o r g e w. B u sh ,
affecte->it requ-res the ahj of an invigorating
medicine to strengthen am, tone tip the aystem—which

Airy Street, (opposite Court House.)
NORRISTOWN, P a .

R. L. Coffman,

AND

BONE

DUST

Hembold’s Buchu”

DOES IN EVERY CASE,

DENTIST ï 1

I No. 127, South Main Street, PHOENIXViLLE,
I P a. B eautiful life-lik e .sets of teeth, $5, $8.
Cannot be E xcelled, and F aim ers who have : $10. and $15
Teeth ifiretti repaired ami te»/
used them A ttest To Their Good Q ualities ; modeled at fhe lowest i;at<es and the, best manPriec8 a lw ays reasonable.
j ner Parties bringing this advertisement
with them will''be allowed.', a d ed iction of 50
JACOB THINLY,
i cnet-s from the bill.
June 26 79 1v.

HEMBOLD’S BUCHU

Limerick Station.

Heetoer’s Patent M M
IS U N EQ U A LLED
H OK SE PO W E R S !
PRICES OY MACHINES
REDUCED.

A ll those desiripus of possessing good Bread
and Cakes w ill do w ell to giv e him a trial.
He also m anufactures and sells

By any Remedy known. It is prernlbcd l»y
■he most eminent physicians all over the
world, iu

Our large facility to Manufacture enables
us toi Reduce Prices for the coining VVinter otii
HORSE-POW ERS, TH RKSHEKS, SEP A RATORS and CLEANERS.

ICE C R E A M P °
fr e je la N d

it

aug.28 79 lvr. '

CHOICE BREAD.

Rheumatism, Spermatorrhoea.
Neuralgia, Nervousness
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Constipation, Aches and Pains,
General Debility,
Kidney Diseases,
As we have the best facitity to manufacinre
Liver Complaint.
ami employ only the best meebanies we dial
len ge com petition, and invite those that, want Nervous Debility, Epilepsy,
to buy to ca ll a to m factory as you can buy
Head Troubles, Paralysis,
General 111 Health,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica.
chea per than elsewhere.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done In
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago.
the best manner at Lowest Rates,
Catarrh- Nervous Complaints,
Female ComplaintsHeebner
ous,

Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE

, k' D # 1 U

MONTGOMERY CO

P u b lic

Corn Shellers $8, &c.,
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES

THE TRAPPE

k

LANSDALE,

F u rn itu re W arerooms,
OF YOUR

'9

Surveyor and Conveyancer,

Personal

jan.3:78-ly

Large Stocker all kinds of Cbair? on hand and
made to order. Extension, Marble and wood
Top, Parlor, Sofa, D rop-Leaf, Centre, and in
fact all £inds of Tables. Lounges, Settees.
Sofas, W ardrobes., Book-Cases, Secretaries,
W riting D esks, &c. Bracket^, H at R acks,
Looking Glasses, P icture Frames, Chromes,
H air, Husk and Straw M attresses,
•

Upholstering in all S Branches
Yenitian Blinds, Repaired
I®“All
kinds oi Repairing Dono to Orddr, in
the Best and Most Substantial Marnier.
' Our Goods aie Warranted as Repre
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms.
Being Manufacturers we know whereof
we speak, and a trial will convince you
of these facts.

4 . W E E S in ypur own tovyn. jiud no
canital risked. You can g iv e the
business a trial without expense
Y’he best opportunity ever offered
for those w illin g to work. You
should try nothing else until yon see
for yourself w nat you can do at the business
w e offer. No room to explain here. You can
devote all your time or only your spare tim e
to the business and make great pay for every
hour that you work Women- m ake as much i
as m en. Send for special private term s and [
particulars, which we mail free., $5 Outfit
free. Don’t complain of hard tim es ** bile you !
have such a chance. -4d’s II. H »I.LE7* A Co. I
12791yr
Portland, j / a in e .'

F

reeland

. P

a

OR YO UR

Headnche, Pnin in the Shoulders, ('nuirti, :
Dizziness. SO«i stom ach. Eruptio s. Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Pal|iiftftioh of the H eatt,
Pain in the region of the -.Kid gey*, and a thou
sand other p a in fu l1syr&ptdms, are the off
spring of D>spepsja. f

-

W . H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND1,

H E I B O L L ’S E U C H U
INVIGORATES THE STOMACH.

is the plncft to tak^* vom Wagona. and Car
riages Iff have them repaire*!, and tlw* place to
get;New ones made.
Yoii w ill get the full
worth of your money,
niarH-3t. And Stim ulates the Torpid Liver. Bow els and
Kidneys to Healthy Action, in cleansing the
blood of all, im purities, and im parting new
life and vigor to the whole system .
A sin g le trial w ill be quite suflirient to c o n 
vince the most hesitating of its valuable rem edial q u alities,

R eal

ROYER’S FORD

On hand and made to order.

U ph o lstered
ajvd
E a s y C h a ir s .

PA*

FR E E L A N D G. HOBSON,

FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP

GIVE US A TRIAL.
P atronage Solicited.

RAW BOHE PHOSPHATE

fj

Parties and P ic-N ics supplied a t short
notice,’ /

Bladder and Kidneys.

A ttorney-at - Law,

H e manufacture* a ll kinds oi

All kinds of Furniture at Astonishly Low
Pfloes, A large and w ell selected stock on
hand.
French D ressing Suits in W alnut Gilod #45.150
*»
‘‘
44
45.50
44
44
44
44
44
48.00
W alnut Bureau Suits it Oil
¿7.00
All the aboue Suits are furnished with the
best Italial M arble.
•»olid W alnut Bhreau c uits,
$25 00
Painted and Stained Suits from $18.50 to 32,00

The papers have much to say
DEALER IN
about intelligent cats. ‘ The only
intelligent cat is one that knows
enough to go to sleep at night, and
that cat has been dead these ten Oi Every Descriptioiv Also a full line
of'
years.

FALL TkRM BEGINS

BreaS and ;Faicf Cake Baker

ECKHART & OZIAS, Proprietors,

t

FARMERS ! !

jy243m

IMPORTANT FACTS !

jfil218791yr

OF THE
FlKST-CJLASS IN ST IT C T IO N FO R YOUNG

PRACTISING PHYSICIANS.
TEAPPE PA.
) 7 to 9 A. M.
ß ^ O B F I C E HOURS.? 1 to 2 P . M.
m ayé-tf.
’ 6 to 8 P. M.

D IS E A S E S

Uip
AT,THE LOWEST'CITY'
AN!) YOTNG LA DIRS.

Drs. RoyeT & Âshenîelter4
,

' ÔôUegeville P. O.

A SPECEFJC REMEDY For All

CENTRE SQUARE, MONT. CO-, PA.

1'K ICK S.

F E E T IL IZ E E S

C O L L E G E V IL L B , M O N T . C O ., P A .
Pérkiomen R .R ,

p h a r m a c e u t ic a l ; -

CENTRE SQUARE SEMINARY,

Prepare youv Ground, Enrich Your soil before
feed in g by U sing

GRISTOCk & VANDIRSIICE,

.

BDCHU,

Kj, B —rartierrlai' Detention paid to Mourning
Mijiir.ei' .

PO STS.

F E N C E .’

A JroN T U gura
antemi. $12 a day
at hom^ niade bv
m influstriousi
restaurant-keeper Capital' not required; we wénfi
ill stki*t you.* M en. sep.23-3mos
women, boys au4 girls makè-money faster at
of ‘Free Crops,’ ¡work
for us tljan at. anythingt;else. Ttoe Avork
is lightTuvd.pleasaut, and such as atiybnA can»
old loafers come vo
right at. T^hose who are w ise who see this
w ill send us tUçir addresses at once
them an ax and a notice
and see for thefnselves. "Costly Outfits and
terms free. Now is the tim e. Those alreadv
at work are,laying up large sum s of money.
Address TRUE & CO..

The sun, that mantles the moun
tains kissed by the clouds and the
morning’s sun, and speckless as the
lily’s inmost leaf, is not more pure;
than a pure woman.

O p ii at Rata M m !

A IR G R O O V E D R A IL S F O R P A L E

ARCOLA MILLS,

W a s h in g to n H aH
COLLEGIATE WSTITUTE !

O
Ihisiih -ss-you can en gage in.
J l p JB?Jk9 JL $5 to $20 pi-r day made h\ iln\
w or. c î •*i «î- Her sex. right in their own local
itie s. J‘;u î iculai s ami sam ples u on h $5 ;ice
Improve y »ur sp: re time at this business. Ad
dress Stinson & C*'.. Portland, Me. July-11-lv

ON MONDAY, APRIL 28,1879.

TK INLEY’S F A M Q U s,

I, Ï . W ETHM iL & Co,

FLUID EXTRACT

Jos. G. Gotwals,

Fancy M illinery,

Also Bean’s “P atent”

P E tfòna'^e R e s p e c tfu lly S o lic ite d .

’To
Iwentors m l
PATENTS and how to obtain them.

P. O. Address. Plicenixmlle, Penna.

Miss Maggie Hartzell,

PO STS.

OW NERS A N D.PRO PRIETO RS OF T H E

î

W ill open her s‘on for The sale of

Chestm itand W hite Öak Sawed and Split

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

Flour

Compound

in a ll its brilfn’c hes, and Keeps constantly’ on
hand ready piade Harness. Collars. Robes.
Blankets. Carriage Whips, and General Horse
{Goods. Very Thankful for past favors, and
so licit acontinued public patronage,
The 50th year w ill begin September 1st, 1879.
lou rs, Very Respectfully»
Adress
A. RAMBO
Trappe, P a .

Where she: w ill
LATEST » f i l m

For .Twp
Gallon.

Mrs Fandaddling says she poss
esses great resources in ner dear
daughters, only she has not yet
been able to* husband’ them.

COAX, COAL,

Cedar and Hemlock Rails.

* When did the human rate be

Some men are with their charaq
ter much ás* they ate with their
mony; the less they have the more
careful they have to be.

Anthracite and Bituminous

Oot7-tf

The melancholy days h av e C6>me,
my son; now tumble into the wood
shed and begin on .the sawdust of
the year.«kgf# ff A l l f i t • y f f i f
gin?’ The chances are that it g o t«
start when Ad^m and Eve, jwere
walked out of the garden.

FINE GROCERIES,

H a r n e s s M a k in g ,

ALW AYS ON H AND.

J. E. M e s.

¡and Friday

COLLEGEYILLE PA.

Phamplilet of 60 pages free, upon receipt
of Stamps. Address—
G i l m o r e , S m it h & Co..
He is Determined to Sell as Low as the
Solicitors for Patents, Box 81,
Lowest.
Washington D. C.
He also carries on

BUILDING LUMBER

A king among beggars, is a poor J | W K R A T Z ,
man who is out of debt and in sound
, J'istlaa.oltlis Pease, ..
physical condition.
Surveyor, Conveyancer, RealEstate,
What is the difference between a
and Insurance Agent.
mother’s brother and a mother’s
■ Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif
sister? One’s an uncle, and the Other Insurance Companies.
JJSr'OFFI&E DAYS—T uesilay, YVednesdaj
arn’t.

SEMBOLD’S.

IfC. $•<:. £ e .

1"

FEED.

COLLEGEVILLB, P A .
(T ill 9 a. m,
M2 to 2 p. m.
(A fter 6 p. m.

Office hours
Æept.4-6rtt

29th Annual Session opens SEPTEMBER 8ih.
The best of E ducational F a cilities and E x
penses very Moderate. Send for our Circulars.
J. W. SUNDERLAND.

! Fam ily

A Full Supply of

H.

Homeopathic Physician,

! D R Y GOODS !

Cheap for Cash,

FLOUR !

! re id.

J. H. Ham er, M. D,

AL

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,

U siate

OR SIX FOTTLES FOR $5.00

GET YOUR

tiSssésè.

ASB COAL YARD!
SA X E B IL L S 'LUMBER
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
' PRINTED 4 T

;

T H IS OFFICE!.

,

.x, '

—fc*-,. 0 nl&rtt

A. full supply of
Coal.’
Lumber,
PostSi

Sliutters,

ADVERTISE

■i; j , ■- '♦

Blinds,

H. T. HEM BOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

Rails
Mouldings,
Doors,
Sash,

P h il a d e l p h ia , P a .

Hair,

YOUR 8 A L E S

WESTERN POPLAR!

IN TH E

W alnut,

PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

A r f’ J' ¡h d oods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and
Promptness. Terms Reasonable.

Prices Reasonable.

.D e liv e r e d to apy address free from observa
tion. *• P atients’’ may consult by letter, re
ceivin g the same attention as by railin g.
Competent phvNic a n s a tend to eorrespondents. A ll letters should, be. addressed to

C A U TIO N !
SEE

TH AT TH E P RIVATE PROPRIE
TARY STAMP W ON EACH
BOTTLE, I

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

G IV E U S A T R I A L

PHISTORY°™W0RIr
IC T O R IA L

Sold Everywhere.

